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Doonside Station Upgrade 
July Community Notification  
The NSW Government is improving accessibility at Doonside Station as part of the 
Transport Access Program, a NSW Government initiative to provide a better experience 
for public transport customers by delivering accessible, modern, secure and integrated 
transport infrastructure across the state. 

Upcoming work 
In July, work at the station will include:  

• piling, civil works and concreting for the new lifts and canopies  
• demolishing existing stairs and installing new stairs on platforms 3 and 4. Once 

completed, platforms 3 and 4 will be able to be accessed via the new stairs 
• refurbishing inside the station buildings 
• modifying the existing station toilet to become a family accessible toilet 
• excavating and trenching for new services on Coghlan Crescent, Cross Street and 

Eastwood Lane 
• modifications and structural repairs to the footbridge, ramps and stairs 
• installing a project office site compound on School Parade 
• mid-week plant and machinery deliveries to the station, scheduled to arrive after 

the last train and before the first train the next day  
• tree trimming and vegetation removal. Landscaping, which will include planting of 

trees, shrubs and other vegetation will be provided to replace trees removed, at the 
end of the project 

• concrete deliveries via Cross Street, Eastwood Lane and School Parade 
• storing of project materials and rail corridor access on Coghlan Crescent, School 

Parade and Doonside Crescent, opposite Silvereye Court. 

How will the work affect you?  
There will be excavation and trenching work for new services on Coghlan Crescent, 
Cross street and Eastwood Lane. Access to footpaths and roads will be maintained 
during this time. There will also be some structural repairs and refurbishments to the 
footbridge and ramps, however this work will be done in stages so the footbridge can 
remain open. 

Until October 2022, the station toilet will be temporarily closed while we convert it into a 
new family accessible toilet. During this period a signposted temporary unisex toilet will be 
available for use by station commuters. 
When there is work happening on the station footbridge, there may be times you are 
asked to wait a short time before crossing safely. 
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Out-of-hours work  
There is no planned work outside of standard construction hours in July, however at 
different times throughout the project it may be necessary. This allows our team to 
complete activities safely. 

We understand that out-of-hours work may be noisy at times. When it is necessary, we 
will do everything to lessen the disturbance including turning off vehicles and 
equipment when not in use and using non-tonal reversing beepers for trucks used on 
site. 

Should unforeseen out-of-hours work arise, affected residents will be notified prior to 
the work commencing. 

Where will the work take place?  
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